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ish statesman who was murdered pogroms, in which the govern- W ... innipeg Tribune editor Car-
by the Vichy Regime: ment involvement appears quite lyle Allison devoted his Corner 

"It said: 'I would remind you clear and deliberate. Cupboard column on the editorial 
that when you took power in It was well thai Ihe Montreal page, following Major George 
order to capitulate, you ordered Conference on Israel Aid should Fielding Eliot's address al the 
my arrest and, without giving me have been meeting at that synagogue, to the series ... and 
a trial, let ~lone a hearing, you time. ... and it is well that Winni- urged more wide,spread attend-
held me imprisoned. peg's UJ .A. should be launched ance by the general public. 

" ... 'To keep me under deten- now, while the local community 
tion when the whole of France'is seeks a practical and positive out- He lauded the synagogue 
to be occupied, amounts to deliv- let for their surge of indignation, brotherhood for their poolicser-
ering me up to the enemy. I insist anger, and pity for the victims. vice in bringing men of Eliot's 
that you shall eventually be held calibre to the city, and joshingly 
responsible for this crime'," June 7, 1951, advised Winnipeggers that nothing 

more than a readiness to don a 

March I, 1951. 

"SOCIAL CREDIT" DISTRI
BUTES HATE LITERATURE ... -

Walter Falls, Ont._ (SpecEII) -
"Don't be afraid of being one of 
the respectable people who are 
called "anti-Semitic"! The water's 
fine, come on in for a swim ... " . 

With this lead, D. Stewart, 
columnist in the hate-monthly, 
"Social-Credit" offers its rea'ders a 
$ 1.50 bar.gain edition of The 
International Jew, a series oJ anti
Semitic articles published iff 
Henry, Ford's The' Dearborn In
dependent 30 years ago" and dis
avowed by Ford seven years later 
in an apologetic letter to Louis 
Marshall, president of The'Ameri
can Jewish Committee. 

"Ford's apology was abject, 
but neither then nor since did he 
deny the truth of the article", 
Stewart writes. . 

Editor of the hate sheet is 
Ronald GostiCk,. former Calgary 

TALMUD TORAH GRADUA- skullcap was required of anyone 
nON attending a lecture at the schule. 

The significant thing about the The Shaarey Zedek synagogue 
graduation class of the first all.day structure itself came in for warm 
school student group at the Tal- praise from his pen. 

mud Torah is that such graduation A more direct tribute was ex
is in the typical Canadian' Jewish pressed by the Free Press, whose 
traditiori. 

By that we mean that Winni- assistant publisher, Brigadier 
peg's long recognized leadership in R.H.S. Malone introduced Eliot, 
the field of Canadian Jewish edu- when that eminent, daily began 
cation .. , (and, incidentally, publishing Major Eliot's columns 
Qanada's superiority to the U.S.A. shortly after his lecture here, In 
in this regard) is born of just such this way, the synagogue's choice 
limited achievements as the grad,u- of speakers drew the well-merited 
alion of a modest sized all-day approbation of the Free Press, and 
school student body, was ultimately responsible for 
. And this is jusC the begfnning bringing Major Eliot's informed 
-for the Talmud Torah. Given new and perceptive thinking to the 

facilities in a new building; given mass of Winnipeggers_ 
more adequate funds; given the 
impetus of the inevitable trend 
towards parochhil Jewish educa
tion; they cannot but continue to 
record constant growth in this 
division_ . 

January 10, 1952. 

CBW PRESENTS PLAY BY 
YOUNG U. OF M. WRITER 
THURSDAY 
John Hirsch 

, . 
The Magnificent Infant, by 

shipping clerk whose' hate-mOll-
gefing caused" his dismissal by a . From the Files of the 
large chain store there. :,' . 

John Hirsch, 4th year Univers-ity 
of Manitoba English honors ~tu· 
dent, will be heard Thurs(!.ay, Jan .. 
uary 17, at 10:30 p.m. over 
CBW's Winnipeg Drama series. 

, (Gostick's vicious anti-Semitic Jew·lsh Post - 1952 
attack ()n' Max 'Freedman as a 
"Zionist C()[i1muhist'::~ outlet --for" 

,the ."Jerusalem Moscow"axisWaS 
covered in Th~' Jewish' --, Post, 
August 3: 1950, page<one - ed;) . '. . 

, . ... '. ," ' 

Amazing thing about Mr. 
Hirsch's literary achievements is 

January 3,1952. that four years ago, when he was 
WINNIPEG DAILIES IN WARM' brought to Winnipeg from a Dp· 
T camp in Germany under the au-

RIB UTE TO SHAAREY ZE- spices of the Canadian Jewish 
DEK LECTURE SERIES Congress, by his own admission he 

knew .but four English 
words, ... hello, goodbye, no and 
yes. 

MANITOBA GRADUATE 
LEAVES ON TOUR OF CON
TINENT 

, - \ . 

Best \'Ij~hes for c:ontinuEld Suc<:ess to. the Jewish Post 

Jerrold A. Brodie of Regina 
waves Jan. 15 for an eight·month 
jour of Western E,!rop'e, covering 
~taly; France, Switzerland, Eng
land, . .-s-pain, Holland, Denmark, 

From 'the Files of the 
Jewish Post - 1953 
January I, 1953, 
SOVIET TERROR STRIKES 
OVER EAST EUROPE JEWRY; 
. LIKENED TO NAZISM, 

New York (JT A) - The New 
York Post, in a cahle from its 
Vienna correspondent, reported 
last week that the "sober and 
considered iud!/.ment" of Western 

, observers analyzing the effects of 
the recent Prague purge trial was 
"what the Nazis started in Eastern 
Europe - mass annihilation of the 
Jews - the Communists are com
pleting. " 

,"The Russians" observers are 
quoted. "won't resort to gas 
chambers or mass executions, ex
cept where political figures are 
concerned. They have instead in
augurated a program of cutting 
the Jewish population off from 
gainful employment, from local. 
community ~nJ cultural life 
which Jews,' like other minorities 
possess in Western nations and are 
ostensibly determined to keep 
stagnflnt and preoccupied wit\l the 
problem of staying alive," 

.. 

CITY EDITOR's DESK (MEL 
FENSON) 

Ciemency for Rosenbergs was 
the subject of a sermon by Rabbi 
Qavid C. Kogen of Vancouver, last 
week. He coupled his personal 
plea with a comparison between 
the punishment set for the Rosen
bergs, and the treatment of war 
criminals convic'ted of genocide, 
who have been released after 
short-term jail sentences. He also 

challenged the Communist-led 
Rosenberg. committee for their 
failure to protes t the Prague Purge 
trials. Why no 'Save Slanksy' com,
mittee, he asked. Why no clemen
cy appeals to Czech president 
Gottwald? 

After Prague and East Berlin 
come the Moscow ch~rges that 
nine doctors -most of them Jews 
allegedly connected with the Joint 
Distribution Committee -- have 
killed and plotted the deaths of 
Russian politburo and army polit
ical chiefs. We must assume that 
there are many individuals and 
groups in Soviet Russia who wish 
they possessed the courage and 
opportunity to practise politi<;al 
assassination. And, after the cul
tural genocide unleashed on Rus
sian Jews and East European 
Jewry by the SOViets, we must 

,recognize the fact that Jews may 
conceivably have nurtured such 
Inner thoughts. But the fact the 
charges of crimes .allegedly com
mitted four and eight years ago 
are revealed today, in time to fit 
in with the new Prague-East Berlin 
policy of official anti-Semitism 
and anti-Zionism, must condemn 
them as arrant falsehoods. 

February 8, 1953. 

ALVIN BLYE TALENT'WINNER 

Alvin Blye, winner'· of the 
YMHA Community Centre Junior 
Talent Contest of Saturday, Jan. 
3 I, was presented with the win· 
ner's cup by the judges, Mrs. Viola 
Cowdy and Arch McDonnell. He 
sang "My Foolish Heart" with an 
understanding and maturity' far 
beyond his 15 years. Irv Stein 
popular radio announaer acted as 
master of ceremonies. Over 300 
Junior members were present. 

, Best Wishes for Continued Success to The Jewish Post 

II 

D'RUG'S' 
'- 11 Locations to'Serve You 

HEAD OFFICE '5 . Norway, Sweden and Finland; 
wht;re he will observe the Olympic 

. Games in June. Upon his return . - H82·,SANFORQST.:· PHONE 775-7194 

'. h~·_expe.cts . to publish. a book r======='='=~'='==='=======:;;;====~ 
~1:t~.eL~.~~~;fl:~~1~:11~~!t~~~il~~~~.~~:~ i~~~J~?'~~~~v~a~:~~:e~~!~~: . bas~d on .. his experiences and ob-. .. i I ( iSEies, . , servations. He -plans to do most of 

.,h!s .tra~ellirig' in ElJrope by hitch- Our .sincere congra.tulations to the Publishers of 
,hikmg. . . 

. , 
:~. . ... '. " . 

.... 

. The Jewish Post will carry a t.he Jewish Post on their Golden Anniversary 
,series' of letters from Mr. Brodie 
niportingon Jewish communities 

.• in the lands he vi§!ts. . 
.. , 

HOJRN~;TE1[N, C.A. JOINS 
HERSCHFIELD 

,.' 

" 

. , . 

'" " I q._ .... _.,,,, .. >" 
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. . 
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'.' '. . ;. 

The ·WOLCHOCKS, 
ROSE and BILL 

GYTA B'nd LEONARD 

MARILYN and 'HARVEY 

. SHARON \l~d '. ~I'~NEY~ 
. . . " .': .'". 

• ,I • ", , 
. '. ~.,' " 
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March 24,1955. April 21, 19.55. 

ASK FOR 

GRAND SLAM 
"THE ACE OF "THE PACK" 

More People 

Crave for 

GRAND SLAM 

than any other 

Se. Bar 
For every thirt~ wrappers of this' delicious candy bar and a copy of 
thiS ad ... you will ~ecelye two complimentary theatre tickets to any 
theatre In town when brought to The Jewish Post. 

April 9, 1953. 

EllAT CAN"-L TO BYPASS SU
EZ MOOTED IN LONDON 

London (ZINS) Richard 
Stokes, former anti-Zionist and 
pro-Arab minister in. the Labor 
government surprised listeners last 
week when he proposed that Bri
tain should contact Israel on start
ing to dig a canal from the port of 
Eilat to the Mediterranean. 

"Then we will see what the 
Egyptians will do, when we begin 
such a project," the English polit
ici:m remarked, apparently refer
Ii ng to the Egyptian-British 
dispute over the Suez Canal. 

When 'great surprise was ex
pressed at his suggestion, Stokes 
explained. "It is true I was an 
anti-Zionist. But Israel exists, 
which we must recognize, and we 
can no longer start a war to drive 
the Jews out of Israel. I say this 
and repeat it to .my friends the 
Arabs, that Israel is an established 
fact." 

From the FiI&s of the Jewish Post 

DIAMOND TAXI 
90 percent of our trips are 

25c. 35c. 
Cheapest Rates _ 

in the City 
PHONE 92 431 

From the Files of the 
Jewish Post - 1954 
February I 8, 1954. 

'LION' BRAYS LIKE DONKEY, 

Los Angeles (JTA) - Arabs in 
Palestine "are starving because of 
the Jews,?' according to S.A. 
Dodge, Detroit industrialist and 
president of Lions International 
as quoted by the California Jewish 
Voice of Los Angeles. 

Mr. Dodge, who visited Los 
Angeles, to address -a session of 
the Lions International Calif· 
ornia·Nevada District Convention 
~as 9uoted as saying in pres~ 
mtervlews here as blaming the 
Jews for the Arab refugee prob
lem. Mr. Dodge recently com, 
pleted a visit to the Arab stat-es. 
When a reporter for the .Jewish 
Voice reached him here ,by tele
phone, Mr: Dodge said he had not 
been "allowed" to visit Israel. He 
~as quo~ed as say'ing he .. had 

many fnends among the Arabs'" 
who "showed him plenty." 

The'paper quoted Mr. Dodge as 
declaring: "When' the Jews 
scream, we will" send our sons to 
be slaughtered in the Midqle East, 
just like we sent the Jews 60' 
million dollars." ' 

Best Wishes for Continued Success to The Jewish 'Post 

A.D.T. SECURITY SYSTEMS 

Dominion Electric 
Protection . Co. . , 

207 - 352 DONALD STREET 

PHONE 943-2564· 

Our sin·cere. Congratulations to the Publishers of 

the Jewish Post on their Golden AnniverSary 

, ' 

~" .. sel'·s draperies "d. 
• 

'. .' Custom Draperies 

• Re-upholstery 
..... 

• Carpets 

Grant Park Plaza 3135 Portage Ave . •. " ~~. 
Phone 284 ~15 Phone.8B9-0468 

BE1"l'Y GESSELL, cO-ordinator 
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AN ISRAELI'S VIEW OF GAZA 
by Moishe Soudack 

. " 

CHINA'S CHOU EN-LAI DAMNS 
ISRAEL AT MEET 

I -

Januarj 6,<1955. 

SINCERE THANKS 

(Moishe Soudack, son of Mr. ,Bandung; Indonesia - ,Com-
and Mrs. Soudack, 257 Cathedral munist China's Foreign Minister, 
Avenue and for the past five years Chou En-Lai, whose exposition of. , 
a member of Kibbutz Gesheli.,. his government's program high:' 
Haziv, gives an Israeli's view of lighfed atheism . and ,alienated 

The Jewish Post wished to ex- "Gaza" in the following letter luuch Moslem sentiment at open
press its sincere appreciation to received here this week.) - Ed- ing sessions here of die Afro-Asian 
the following colleagues in the itor.' conference, . dominated Wednes
printing trade who rushed to our Now about some other news, It day's official sessions with a 
aid after fire swept through our has. by now a name, the "Gaza strong bid for Arab friendship .. 
plant on December 27, and placed Incident", and as usual whenever The Herald Tribune -reports that 
their facilities at our disppsal, at .. ,we are. the a~gressors, t~le whole Chou En-Lai gave strong support 
no small inconvenience to them- world IS' talkmg about It. In my to Arab demands for a vigorously 
selves, enabling us to publish with- previous letters I had ·mentioned worded resolution condemning 
out interruption. . . . that the situation in the south was lsrael~ 

A. Mazo, S. Shepherd and D. becoming impossible. There was a April 21 ,1955. 
Caldwell and staff of Baker report of murder or sabotage or 
Nicholson Ltd. and the manage- theft almost daily; and everybody CITY EDITOR'S DESK 
ment .and staff of Canadian pub. felt that something was ab'out to by ~elvin'Fenson 
hshers. - blow up at any moment. It is the The week that- saw Dr. Jonas 
DIS C 0 V E R 'M A RAN 0 S' Arab' and Levantine philosophy Salk still the fears of' millions 
AMONG PENTAGON CHIEFS commonly .accepted throughout concerning the death-dealing 

Tel Aviv - A provoking story 
that several top·rariking United 
ili:l1te- military leaders are secretly 
proud of their secret Jewishr!ess, 
which they have never publicly 
revealed, was recently reported 
from here by the correspondent 
of the National Jewish Post. 

The story was told by Lt. Col. 
Chaim Herzog, former Israeli mil
itary attache in Washington. and 
older son ofIsraeI's chief rabbi, in 
the course of a reception in' his 
honor on the occasion of his 
~appointment as military com
mander of the Jerusalem sector. 

About two years ago, the, col
onel said, he was the guest of arr' 
admiral, ene of the best,known 
high ranking officers of the U.S. 
-navy. In the course of the recep
tion the admiral invited Col. Her
zog for a 'strictly private talk in. a 
solitary room of the _ apartment 
and warmly informed his guest, "I 
would like you to know that I am 
a Jew _ .. You are the first person 
in the course of,30 years of my 
service' with. 'the U.S. Navy, to 
whom Lnowdisclose my origin. I 
have' deci,dedto do so after having 
seen you dressed in ,the beautiful 
Israeli iUlJIyuniform; in our, Pen
tagon. I felt then that youatieast 
should be aware of the. truth, ' .. " 

Another high ranking U.S. Ar
my officer, Colonel' Herzog 'told 
the guests' he~e, disclosed that he 
is. a "meshu!l111d'~, and that ,his 
family:: wer~.,',enthusiastic "Cha-

- bad·Chilssidiin:'; The •. establish
ment 'of tqe-$t~teof Israel, tlie 
general added, ha.s deeply touched. 
his ~'Jewi~h veiJl"and.he is ready 
to supporUhe young"Jewish state' 
with allhiS'force. . . 

, .". 
.'. 

March 3,1955:_ 
YASHIR KOACH, A~E!:: '. -, 
(Editoriillby Melvin Fenson) , 

- Mia~iCity; Florida, ~el6brated 
Lincoln Day last month ,by ,evict· 
mg 24 Negroes from a Republica'il 
dinner atthe Urmey Hotel. Owner 
e·,c. c1aughton t~atened to tiMn 

, out the. di~irig 'room lights uriless 
the Negroes lem JoiniIlg t\1e evict
ed Negroes \Vere! 25 other glIests: 
Mayor Abe' Aronoviti: publicly 
ap 01 0 gized-for"the ,inci
dent. .. ,and got the back o{ the 
hand froin a weasel-brained outfit 
calle,d HOrida StaleS'iUghts;Inc. 

. . They ,ran 'an advt:i in lheMiami 
Herald .last Friday, headed: "To 
the. Amel:ican, Pei:)ple .. ; WE 

, " APOLOGIZE for the pilblicutter" 
ances of ourrriayor, Abe "ArOlio

the Middle East tfiat if one goes threat of poljo, WilS also the week 
and kills or steals from one's that saw Dr. Albert Einstein die. 
neighbour, this ne\ghbour will re- Jews are intelligent enough to 
turn and carry out a similar act. perceive that no racial or national 
It's all Pilrt of the game and even characteristic was involved in 'the 
more so, it is expected of you if contributiQns each made.". and 
you are any sort of a "man". one is yet to make ... to man's 
Fortunately, ,the Israeli philos- knowledge and welfare. Yet few 
ophy is more Westernized, and the Jews are-- sophisticated and "in
Jewish settlers of the Negev have tellectualized" enough to avoid a 
no desire to keep up a running tinge of national pr~de that their 
battle day after day, of a theft small people has produced and 
and a murder there. They' have continues to produce so many
come to 'settle and to work ,in' benefactors -of mankind. 
peace. And when'they have diff- From th& Files of the I ~~~!:~ 
iculties with their neighbours, ~ 
they do the same .as many people 
allover the woHd have beerr doing 
for, the last hundred years, they 
call upon their pollee' and' their 
magistrates to defend them. 'It is 
not in' our nature' to spend our 
nights stealing each other's' camels 
and irrigation pipes and murdering 
an innocent motorcyclist .on his 
way home from work, because .' 
.that is the way "things are don·e.'~ . 
We have a police and an army and· 
they are asked to defend us; ami'lf '. 
after months of prov\lcations <Ind. 
thteat~ and sabotage and espion
age, 'with.' Egyptdisrpissing' ail. 
,complaints and, snickering at, all 
,decisions of the MAC. and : the .' 
U.N. w.ho can blame, the t;x-
asperated Negev army' commandi . . .. " .. 
ers from taking the law' into their--,'()Seat's;' JJ:~I~~~~~9~llS 
own hands? ' "The Best .. j &l~er<~ic,!" 
. " 1236 lVlalin ,·::it • .' 

• 

Our Congratulations:t~~th~'~or~0.5t· J '&wish 
,. . . . J', ,,'. " . ..,: . .',' . " -. - ~. 

Publication.in WestemCanada on thi~' 
. . '" 50th . Y:~a/.tif. Public~Hon ... . 
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vitz in regard to the _ mixing of. 
races at the Liricolil Day, Dinner." L. .... ..:.--....... +4-~.:l~ ..... ;--~.' .... ;..~..;¥~~~;4i~~~~~');:, 
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